The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

**Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army**

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) staged 300 meters into Al Faraheen area east of Khan Younis in the Gaza Strip and razed lands. Wafa (April 9, 2012)
- The Israeli Occupation Police closed all entrances leading to the Old City of Jerusalem and only allowed pedestrian movement as to secure the passage of Israelis to the Wailing Wall area for prayers. Wafa (April 9, 2012).
• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) closes the Ibrahimi Mosque in the face of Muslim prayers for the second day on row to allow settlers celebrating Jewish Passover to perform religious rituals. Wafa (April 9, 2012).

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) attacked the houses of Mufeed Al Sharabati and Zeidan Al Sharabati Al Shuhada Street using sniffer dogs and carried out thorough search to the houses. The IOA forced residents of the two houses including women and children to leave their houses which caused a state of fear among them. The IOA broke the surveillance cameras installed on the house to monitor the Israeli violations. Wafa (April 9, 2012).

• Several Israeli tanks staged 250 meters into the east of Khuza’a town east of Khan Younis city and razed Palestinian agricultural lands. ARN (April 9, 2012).

**Israeli Arrests**

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested 7 Palestinians from Jenin city and Ya’bad village and raided several Palestinian houses. The arrestees are: Wael Fakhri Mahmoud Turkman (16 years), Tareq Husni Ibrahim Abu Al Hayja (25 years), 'Ala Faysal Al Disi (23 years) and Musa Ahmad Bulbul (27 years) form Jenin city and Yousif Mahmoud Ab Shamla (21 years), Sami Abu Baker (21 years) and Musa Abu Baker (17 years) from Ya’bad village after raiding their houses and messing with their contents. The IOA also raided the houses of Ibrahim Nafe3 Yasin and Maher Mahmoud Husni in Jenin city, search them and messed with their contents. Wafa (April 9, 2012).

• Israeli Occupation army (IOA) arrested four Palestinians at one checkpoint which was set up at the northern entrance of Hebron city. Resident Khaled Diab Al Sharabati was among the arrestees. ARN (April 9, 2012).

**Israeli Settlers’ violence**

• Tens of Israeli settlers stormed Sebastia village north of Nablus city under the protection of the Israeli occupation army (IOA) to practice religious rituals celebrating Jewish Passover. ARN (April 9, 2012).

**Expansion of settlement**

• Expansion activities are taking place for the second day on row near Yetzhar settlement south of Nablus city, on lands of Burin village and few meters away from Palestinians’ houses. ARN (April 9, 2012).
Erection of Israeli checkpoints

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) closed after midnight the main northern entrance of Ar Ram Town north of Jerusalem city with huge Cement Blocks and obstructed the Vehicular movement under the pretext of preventing Palestinians from hurling stones at Israeli cars. 60 thousand people were affected as a result. It is worth mentioning that tens of Palestinians cars use the northern entrance of the tow to either head to Ramallah or Jerusalem. Wafa (April 9, 2012).